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Likianba sub-clan celebrates
historic opening of Malidal Hotel
An historic milestone marking
a significant achievement in
the history of the Likianba subclan of Putput (a sub-clan of the
Tinetalgo clan) was reached in
Putput 1 with the official opening
of the Malidal Hotel on 21st July.
The Malidal Hotel has 22 rooms
and is ideally situated on a ridge
overlooking Putput 1
The hotel was blessed by Catholic
Priest, Fr Mathew Wol on 20thJuly
and was officially handed over
to the Likianba sub clan the next
day.
Mr Wokpul, a Likianba elder, said
the project marked a significant
achievement in the Likianba subclan, and is in line with the LMALA
financial plan of self reliance and
financial independence.
“With this project, my sub-clan is
satisfied and we thank Newcrest
for its great support, effort, time
and assistance in making this
project a reality. Thank you very
much,” he said.
He acknowledged NCS Properties The Malidal Hotel located at Putput is a monument achievment for the Tinantalgo Clan and Sub Clan Likamba Opened on the Saturday 21 July. Pic by Almanzo Matbob/MRPT
for building the hotel and the
Likianba clan members for their
patience over the last 17 years.
“The project has taken us a long
time to complete because of
issues. However, it is because of
these issues that we have made
this project possible today,” he
said.
Mr Wokpul also thanked
former LMC Community Liaison
Manager Geoff Day, former Lands
Superintendent late John Brown,
MRA Government Liaison Officer
Gabriel Tukas, late Leo Pong, and
Chris Kaltu.
Contuned on page 2
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Malidal celebrates first opening
Contuned from page 1

Tinetalgo clan representative
Herman Saet commended the
efforts of the Likianba clan
members for their unity and said
the project represents the plans
and aspirations of the Tinetalgo
clan to unite and strengthen the
practice of the Lihirian destiny of
financial independence and self
reliance.
“Today, I’m more than proud
to acknowledge the efforts of
Likianba to unite and fulfill
the dreams of their elders. We
(Tinetalgo clan) started uniting
our members throughout Lihir
Island since 1995I’m happy and
proud that our young leaders
have united to make their late
elders’ dreams become a reality,”
said Mr Saet.
He encouraged the Tinentalgo
clan to continue to unite to reach
the Lihirian dream.
MRA Government Liaison’s Gabriel
Tukas was very happy with the
project. “I am proud that what
you all are doing is fulfilling the
goals in the Lihir Sustainable
Development Plan,” he said.
Anitua Corporate’s Anthony Neck
congratulated all partners and
stakeholders for the fulfillment of
the project.
“We have a first class facility here
in Putput 1, and everyone should
be proud of what’s been done,” he
said.

Newcrest Lihir Gold Operations
Sustainable
Development
Manager Dr Tim Grice thanked
the Likianba sub clan for their
support for the mining project
and congratulated everyone
responsible for the successful
implementation of the Malidal
Hotel. “On behalf of Newcrest we
are happy to have fulfilled our
commitment and agreements,”
he said. Dr Grice paid special
recognition to the work of two
LGL employees who had been
instrumental in the completion of
the hotel, Geoff Callister and Jim
Browne.
Dr Grice also challenged the
Likianba sub clan to work with
LBS and LMALA to ensure that
proper governance and business
principles are put in place for the
operation of the hotel, including
mechanisms for profits to be
distributed down to the ‘family
level’.
LMALA Chairman Peter Suar
encouraged people to take
ownership of the project.
“It is now your responsibility to
take ownership of the project and
manage it in a way where it will
benefit the whole community,”
he said, while MRL Chairman
Mark Soipang stressed on the
importance of the Lihir Destiny
of self reliance and financial
independence.

The Malidal Hotel located at Putput is a monument achievment for the Tinantalgo Clan and Sub Clan Likamba Opened on the
Saturday 21 July. Pic by Almanzo Matbob/MRPT

The Malidal Hotel located at Putput is a monument achievment for the Tinantalgo Clan and Sub Clan Likamba Opened on the
Saturday 21 July. Pic by Almanzo Matbob/MRPT

Thank you Lihir Gold Limited
Dear Sir
On behalf of the Tabar (Tatau) Women’s Association I
would like to express our greatest gratitude for your
great support in supplying the bolt materials.
The bolt materials were entirely sawn into small hand
bags printed with designs and sold in various locations
within and outside the province.
A total of K5000 was earned from the sale of hand
bags and was distributed amongst the existing
denominations or groups within the Tatau and Simberi
islands.
The following are as follows;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

United Church Women
Catholic Church Women
SDA Women
RFI Women
Simberi Women in Mining

K1500.00
K1200.00
K200.00
K200.00
K100.00

6.
7.

United Church Simberi
Labour

K300.00
K1600.00
Total K5000
Though we have nothing to offer you in return for your
great support, we believe and pray that the Lord God
Almighty will continue to richly bless you with all his
Goodness in the years to come.
Yours faithfully
Mrs. Selina Topu Pawut
President Tatau Women’s Association

Letters, comments, debates, issues are welcome
and can be addressed to:

The Editor,
Lihir i Lamel,
PO Box Londolovit,
Lihir Island, New Ireland Province

Our email address is:- lili@lglgold.com
For those who wish to send their letters by
email. As a sign of good faith, please provide
your full name, contact details and include a
pen name if you wish.
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New Ireland Sitting members retain seats LSDP

SLIP
grants
making a
difference
in Lihir
schools

By Frankiy Kapin

Its victory and history in New
Ireland Province with the election
of three People’s Progress Party
(PPP) members to National
Parliament.
Sir Julius Chan, the sitting member
for the New Ireland Provincial
seat and Governor of New Ireland,
was re-elected and declared on
Monday complementing a clean
sweep in the 2012 New Ireland
election.
In is declaration speech Sir Julius
said; “This is a significant moment
for New Ireland. We have worked
hard in the past five years to bring
real development to the province.
We have introduced Free and
Subsidised Education, Old Aged
and Disabled Pensions, Roof Over
Heads, Sweat Equity and a variety
of other innovative incentives.
This election shows that the
people of New Ireland recognize
that the policies of the PPP have
made a real difference to the
outcome of this election.”
At the same time Sir J stressed
that he is aware that over half
of the total eligible voters did
not vote for PPP and its policies
reasoning as stated; “over half of
you do not want Free Education,
over half over you do not want
Old Age and Disable pension, over
half of you do not want the Roof
over Head and Sweat Equity, over
half of you do not want increased

By Anasthesia Angoro

Sir Julius Chan signing the writs for the 9th parliament after being declared as the Governor elect of New Ireland province at
8.45pm, July 16th 2012 at the Peter Torot centre in Kavieng. Pics by Frankiy Kapin

autonomy, over half of you do
not want wealth generated from
the mama graun to stay in New
Ireland.”
And as such, Sir J said starting
immediately his government
wants the people to tell us the
polices they want and if the
policies of PPP in existence is to
be altered.
He said as the Government of
the day, we will respect your
views in the comfort of your
rights to partake in our policies
and programs realizing and
considering the other half that
stood up for the PPP and we will
lend a hand to those who really

need assistance through a formal
arrangement. Sir Julius said the
NIPG gave Free education up to
grade 12 but it seems the people
are rather comfortable with the
National Government policy and
as such the Provincial Government
is willingly complying.
“My Government respects its
people and will not dictate but
urge the people in the next 5
years to be our partner. Those
of you having supported my
Government have shown the rest
of the country what it is to be
matured,
“You have shown the rest of the
county that what you want is

not cheap election time gigs but
a Government that will carry its
people today and into the next 5
years.”
Sir J said this is the Government
for the people, for all the people
and by the people-giving rise to
the term progress –the people
are in it. Sir Julius concluded by
saying “I am looking forward to
the next five years.
At the end of this term New
Ireland will be a province that has
shown the rest of the country how
a province should really work.
For the people. With the people
and continue to be a model
province in PNG.”

Wanpela Lihirian welder kisim wanpela step igo
kolostu long diriman bilong em
Anasthesia Angoro i raitim

Em ibin diriman bilong mangi
Masahet John Slappa long kamap
wanpela Welding Inspekta taim
em i lukim ol wok ol weldas isave
wokim taim em i yangpela mangi
yet.
Long namba 2 dei bilong mun
Jun, em i kisim wanpela step
ikam kolostu long wokim diriman
bilong em kamap taim em i
kisim level 3E Welding Certificate
bilong em, ikam long Welding
Technological Institute bilong
Australia wea treina bilong em i
presentim long em long wanpela
sotpela seremoni long Lihir
Technical Training Centre.
John tok diriman bilong em
long kamap wanpela welding
inspecta ikamap taim em i stat
wok wantaim Lihir Gold Limited
long 1998 olsem wanpela welda

na metol fabrikeita long Metal na
Fabrikeisen seksen bilong Main
Meintenance.
Long 1999, first pepa em i kisim
long skul bilong kamap inspekta
em Certificate bilong Poly pipe
Welding. Long 2000 em kisim
tiket bilong tik welding (dispela
em tiket bilong weldim mild stil,
kabon stil na stainless stil).
Dispela ol kwalifikeisens na
komitmen bilong em long wok
bilong em, mekim em kamap
wanpela rilaiebol wokman long
wokpeles bilong em. Na taim
opotiuniti ikamap long em i kisim
wanpela step igo kolostu long
diriman bilong em, em i holim
strong wantaim tupela han na
wok hat long kisim 3E Welding
Certificate bilong em.
Nau em igat tupela moa setifilet
moa long kisim bipo em iken kisim
John Slappa, i hamamas long kisim 3E Welding Certificate bilong en.
Welding Inspector kwalifikeisens.

Lakemalam Elementary School
on Mahur Island launched their
School Learning Improvement
Plan on July 1 to source funding
for school projects in the next five
years.
LSDP SLIP Grants is funding
separate from the National
Education Boards SLIP grants but
both aim to address NEB’s priority
areas which are Access to Basic
Education, Quality Curriculum and
Monitoring, and Quality Teacher
Education and Management.
Makapa Primary School Board of
Management Chairman, Andrew
Toisieh said the launching was for
Mapaka Primary School as well as
the two Elementary Schools on
the island.
He said the program started with
a church service for the blessing
of the plans and then on to the
village elders and leaders to get
their nod of approval as well.
Mr Tosien said the launching could
not have come at a better time for
the schools on Mahur as they have
been neglected for so long and
are considered disadvantaged.
Makapa
Primary
School
Headmaster Charles Kestapua
said the SLIP for Makapa was
put together by the previous
Headmaster and they only had to
work with the Teachers in Charge
of the elementary schools to get
all the schools plan launched. Mr
Kestapua added that after they
completed their plans, they had
to travel by boat to main land
New Ireland, to get the approval
of the Provincial Education
Boards Director, which they got,
then returned to Mahur for the
launching. Most schools in the
Lihir Group have now launched
their three years SLIP programs
to show their commitments to
improve education for children
in schools. This SLIP grant from
the LSDP is a separate grant from
the one which comes from the
National Government.
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Tatau Women’s Association thanks
Lihir Gold Limited for its assistance
By Christopher Tabel

In February last year, Lihir Gold
Limited’s Community Relations
Section donated 150 bolts of
material and 15 boxes of buttons,
zippers, treads and reflector material
to youth, mothers and church groups
in Namatanai and Kavieng.
In July of this year, Community
Relations Officer from Kosmaiyun,
Wesley Pelbiah received a parcel
from the Tatau Women’s Association
containing two sewn carry bags and
a letter from the President o the
Tatau Women’s Association, Mrs.
Selina Topu Pawut, to now Manager
of Sustainable Development Dr Tim
Grice.
Mrs Pawut expressed her appreciation
for the 3 bolts of material supplied to
the Tatau Women’s Association and
thanked Lihir Gold for the assistance.

“The bolt materials were entirely
sawn into small hand bags printed
with designs and sold in various
locations within and outside the
province,” she said.
TWA raised a total of K5000 from
the sale of hand bags which they
distributed amongst the existing
denominations or groups within the
Tatau and Simberi islands.
“Though we have nothing to offer
you in return for your great support,
we believe and pray that the Lord
God Almighty will continue to richly
bless you with all his Goodness in the
years to come,” said
Mrs. Selina Topu Pawut
Community
Planning
and
Development Officer Mary Slappa
said the donation last year was a part
of Newcrest’s Community assistance
to support youths and women in Lihir
and New Ireland Province.

She said first priority was given to all
Vocational Schools on New Ireland.
“We distributed a standard of 7 bolts
and a box of sewing peripherals to
each of these schools,” she said.
The groups visited included the
Namatanai Vocational School,
Ula-bo Vocational School, the Cox
Memorial Namatanai United Church,
Halis United Church Group, Tatau
Mama Group, two Tabar Mama
Group and the Lelet Mama Group,
Fissoa Vocational School, Lemakot
Vocational School, LIGA’s United
Church Base Center, The Kavieng
Catholic Women’s Association,
the SDA Church groups, Enalawa
Vocational School and the Lavongai
United Church group.
“Of all the groups visited, the Tatau
Women’s Association were the only
The bags that were sewn and sold by the Tatau Women’s Association groups by
group to have made a significant materials donated by Lihir Gold LImited. Pic by Christopher Tabel/MRPT.
outcome ,” said Mrs. Slappa.

New generator boosts services at Palie Health Centre
By Esther Sibona

The Palie Health Centre run by the
Catholic Mission on Lihir Island
has been given a boost, thanks to
Lakakot Bay Resort Ltd, that donated
an 18KVA diesel generator set valued
at K30,000 with Vaivol Electrical Ltd
further donating K5,000 worth of
electrical testing and wiring.
Managing Director of Lakakot Bay
Resort Ltd, Mark Bassani said the
company decided to step in and
assist when it heard that the small
emergency generator used at the
Health Centre had been broken for
the last eighteen months.
About two months ago, Mr Bassani
visited the Palie Health Centre for
a wound he got on his leg. Upon
arriving at the outpatient section, he
asked one of the staff how they were
doing.
The general feedback was that they
needed a lot of help which prompted
Mr Bassani to ask what they needed
the most.
That’s where they told him about the
broken generator and how they’ve
been using other means of lighting
since.
“I was distressed hearing stories of
nurses delivering babies in the night
using torches and mobile phones for
lighting, as the main generator goes
off at 10pm,” said Mr Bassani.
So two days later, Mr Bassani and
his wife gave a new generator set to

Lihir Gold Ltd
produces top
operators
By Anasthesia Angoro

Managing Director of Lakakot Bay Resort Ltd, Mark Bassani handing over the generator set to the 2nd Sister-in-Charge of Palie
Health Centre, Sr Sophia Alip with other staff looking on. Pic by Lakakot Bay Resort Management.

the Health Centre which had been in
full operation since the end of June
after proper wiring and testing was
complete. They have also committed
to regular maintenance of the
equipment.
“I am very disappointed that the
maternity ward and the Health
Centre in general have descended
in such depths of ill repair. The next
project that will be undertaken by
Lakakot Bay Resort Ltd will be the
provision of a new birthing table, an
upgrade of facilities in the maternity

Proverbs 22:6

room, a complete upgrade of the
toilets and other essential services at
the Health Centre,” said Mr Bassani.
HEO at Palie, Joan Jerome when
asked what this means to them, she
said: “this will definitely help us a
lot. Now that we have the backup
generator, we can deliver babies and
treat other emergencies that come
through our doors at night, with
fewer challenges.”
HEO Jerome thanked Mr Bassani for
the much-needed assistance.
Mr Bassani also thanked Sam

Henina of Vaivol Electrical Ltd for
the donation of K5,000.00 worth of
electrical testing and wiring for the
generator set. “This contribution
shows good community spirit and we
really appreciate it,” he said.
On average, Palie Health Centre
sees about 15-17 inpatients and
about 25 or more outpatients a day.
From a staff of ten, this number has
decreased to five when a few left,
leaving behind four Community
Health Workers and one HEO working
full-time at the Health Centre.

Lihir continues to produce top class
Heavy Equipment Operators every
year through Lihir Gold Limited ‘s HEO
Lihirian training program.
The training is run on site and goes
for 12 months at the end of which,
the trainees are presented with a
Competency Certificate.
Last year, about 16 local trainees
received internationally recognized
qualification in Heavy Equipment
Operations and among the group
were three women.
This year saw another group of
Heavy Equipment Operators again
successfully complete the training.
Andrew Pangas, Henry Max, Max
Smolboi and Ben Lakakot graduated
last month with flying colours.
The 1 year program ensures that
the trainees are fully competent to
operate rear dump trucks in all areas
and conditions of the pit operations.
Lihir Gold’s General Manager Karl
Spaleck presented the four graduates
with their Competency Certificates in
front of their very proud parents who
were invited to share the occasion.
All four graduates also received an
Immersive Technologies belt buckles
for recognition for attaining a perfect
score in truck simulator probation
scenario.

Train a child in the way he should go, and when he is old
he will not turn from it.
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Young Elias undergoes heart
surgery in Westmead Hospital

LSDP assists
Lihir United
Church
By Tony Sapan

By Esther Sibona

After nearly three years of
reviews and continuous medical
attention, his problem had
finally been resolved. Three year
old Elias, the first child born to
Emma and Penias Moses at the
Lihir Medical Centre (LMC) was
diagnosed with a heart problem
at nine months old after having
continuous chest infections. The
doctors at the LMC referred him to
the Port Moresby Heart Institute
for a scan where he was attended
to by Dr Tefuarani.
It was through those scan results
that Dr Tefuarani advised young
Elias’s parents to return the
following year for a review and
have surgical corrections made by
the Operation Open Heart team
when they visited the country.
Last year, young Elias’s condition
was reviewed by Dr Tefuarani
with the inclusion of Dr Hawker
from the Children’s Hospital
Westmead in NSW, Australia.
After discussions on the scan
results, these doctors suggested
that young Elias must undergo
surgery outside of PNG as his case
was very complicated.
“Having Senior Medical Officer,
Dr Oriol at the LMC was a plus.
He went through all possible
Children’s Heart Hospitals and
after all the negotiations, Dr
Hawker and Prof. Winlaw agreed

5

Picutured is young Elias Penias with Prof. David Winlaw, Paediatric Cardiac Surgeon of the Children’s Hospital Westmead in NSW,
Australia. Pic by Penias Moses.

to do the surgery in Australia,”
said young Elias’s father, Penias
Moses, a HEO at the LMC.
Mr Moses said funding was
a problem but thanks to the
positive response from the Lihir
Sustainable Development Plan
(LSDP) and Lihir Gold Limited,
young Elias had undergone
surgery as planned. The funding
covered all medical costs including
airfares and accommodation.
“My wife, Emma and I would like
to extend our sincere word of
appreciation to the management

of LSDP, LGL and ISOS for making
a change in our son’s life,” said Mr
Moses.
He also thanked the staff of ISOS
LMC for their continuous care
during Elias’s illness, Dr Oriol for
his tireless efforts in arranging
referrals, the management and
staff of Westmead Children’s
Hospital in NSW, Australia for their
great care pre and post surgery,
Prof. David Winlaw, Paediatric
Cardiac Surgeon and the surgical
team, Cardiologist, Dr Hawker for
the consultations and surgery,

and the PNG community in
Australia - Dr Kone Sobie & Family,
Michael Tesien & Family, Samson
Sembar & Family, and Jessica
Weir and Enoch Sasieh for their
financial support and prayers. Mr
Moses said the quality of health
care that young Elias received in
Australia was overwhelming and
thus after surgery, he did not have
any complications and his wounds
healed up nicely after a week.
With surgery now complete,
young Elias will still need to be on
medication until he fully recovers.

The opening of a new Pastor’s
house for the new North Lihir
Circuit of the United Church in the
New Ireland region means more
work to give the new circuit a base
from which to operate from.
Reverend Frank Taura who heads
the Samo/Lihir and the new North
Lihir circuit of the church said this
at the opening of the new K60, 000
Pastor’s house at Kunaiye village
funded by the Lihir Sustainable
Development Plan (LSDP).
Rev Taura told a packed opening
ceremony that while the occasion
was a time for celebration, it
should also be a challenge for
those who gathered to work
together to ensure the new circuit
builds a base from where it can
operate to nurture the spiritual
well being of followers on Lihir.
He called on people at the
gathering to put their efforts
together to ensure the new
North Lihir circuit is empowered
to carry out its work as expected
to enhance the pastoral care of
followers.
Rev. Taura, the only United Church
Minister in the New Ireland
Region to head two circuits told
people at the gathering that
plans are already in place for the
new circuit to have a minister’s
residence, new church building
and a new women’s hall as the
base for it to do its work.

ANZ Bank opens Lihir branch at Londolovit
By Tony Sapan

The ANZ Bank has opened a fully
pledged branch on Lihir to service
retail customers support small
and medium enterprises provide
other banking services and
funding to customers in various
industries including mining,
building and construction and
transport.
Opening the new bank branch Mr.
Richard Yopo of the bank’s Retail
PNG branch described Lihir as a
critical natural resource hub in
PNG.
He said the island is located at a
unique location to which the bank
will work to develop and provide
banking solutions and a fully
serviced branch.
Welcoming the opening of the

new ANZ bank branch chairman of
Mineral Resources Lihir (MRL) Mr
Mark Soipang said in the midst of
development taking place on the
island people need to save money
and invest both on and out of the
island.
John Lerau from Lihir Business
Services said at the opening
ceremony that ANZ’s presence
in Lihir with a new branch
strengthens their belief that
the bank may be able to assist
their local business people and
contractors get commercial loans
to improve their businesses.
The ANZ bank branch in Lihir is
built using a shipping container
that provides full banking services
similar to that provided at other
ANZ bank branches in other From Front; ANZ Lihir Branch Manager Richard Yopo, LBS Community Liason Manager John Lerau and MRL Chairman Mark Soipang
centres in PNG.
Cutting the Ribbon to officiate the opening of the new ANZ Lihir Branch . Pic by Tony Sapan/NRLLG.
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Lihir recieves NIP
discretionary funding
By Tony Sapan

Fifteen Lihirian communities,
three Elementary Schools, three
Village Resorts two youth groups
and fifteen individuals are
recipients of financial assistance
under Governor Sir Julius Chan’s
Discretionary funding totalling
K145, 000 this year.
Of the fifteen communities four
are located on the outer islands
of Malie, Masahet and Mahur,
while the other eleven are on the

mainland Lihir on Niolam Island.
Tana Business Group of Samo
Village the owner of a Village
Resort, Kail Village Resort of
Putput 2 Village and Laines
Resort on Malie Island are the
three village resorts who received
K5, 000 each towards the cost of
running their projects.
Lihir Catholic Youth and the
Komat Youth group received K5,
000 each to assist fund their youth
activities.

The three Elementary Schools
who also received K 5,000 each
towards the cost of their work
include the Malie, Ton and Mahur
Elementary Schools located on
Malie, Masahet and Mahur islands
respectively.
Youth representative in the Office
of the Governor of New Ireland,
Mr. Englebeth Lutham distributed
funding assistance to these
Lihirian groups and individuals
between the 9th and 11th of May.

Newcrest and NIPG supports Rotary
aid to New Ireland Province
By Peter Aitsi, Newcrest Mining
Limited Country Manager

Rotarians are well known for their
charitable work. One such activity
is the recent initiative taken by
the Rotary Club of Toowong to
supply medical and educational
equipment for the benefit of
the communities in New Ireland
Province.
The idea began last year as
a result of a Rotary Club of
Toowong project that was
supporting medical students from
the University of Queensland
to travel overseas to gain field
experience working in countries
like PNG. Whilst in New Ireland
one group visited the Kavieng
hospital and reported back to the
Club the need for protective vests.
The Club was able to secure the
vests from the Wesley Hospital
and with the support of Newcrest
was able to uplift to Kavieng and
present the vests to the hospital.
Spurred on by the positive
response the Club commenced
a campaign securing donations
of medical equipment
and
educational materials through
the Rotary District Donations
in Kind program, in fact the Borone Isana and Kavieng Hotel Manager Leo Badcock with the donated equipments. Pic by Newcrest Kavieng Office.
response was so good they were
able to fill a 20 foot container. The next step was to find partners Baddcock- Manager, Kavieng Government.
Contact was made with Newcrest to coordinate and manage the Hotel and also secretary of the The parties have agreed that
who agreed to cover the cost distribution of the items and Rotary Club in New Ireland, Rotary Kavieng will take the lead
of shipping ($5,500) as well as this was facilitated through the Terence Fong representing the in distributing the items working
Nl Chamber of Commerce and in consultation with the New
organise for staff members out of Newcrest office in Port Moresby.
On
ground
in
Kavieng,
support
Bau Waulas - CEO Social Services Ireland Provincial Administration
their Brisbane office to assist the
was secured through
Leo of the New Ireland Provincial and the New Ireland Chamber of
Rotarians to pack the container.

Commerce. President of Rotary
Club of Toowong Caroline Cottman
extended a heartfelt thanks to all
the groups for their assistance.
The Kavieng and Toowong clubs
are in the same Rotary District,
9630.
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Asian Development Bank inspects Kavieng
Projects
By Frankiy Kapin

Sir Wilson Kamit, Former Governor
of the Bank of Papua New Guinea,
now the Alternate Executive
Director of the Asian Development
Bank (ADB) based in Manila,
ADB Country representative Mr.
Allan Lee and the Civil Aviation
Development
Investment
Program (CADIP) Director Mr.
Manuai Kametan paid an official
call on Friday (13/07/12) to New
Ireland Province. The New Ireland
Governor hosted a meeting with
Sir Wilson and his delegation
that are in the province to inspect
the completed ADB funded
Kavieng Airport Security fencing
project and further deliberate
on future plans to improve the
Kavieng airport in partnership
with the New Ireland Provincial
Government.
In welcoming the officials,
Sir Julius explained that the
Kavieng airport expansion to
an international standard is the
next phase that the NIPG is set
to implement, “We have acquired
an additional 1.4km of land from
traditional landowners to allow
for expansion increasing the
current 1.9km airstrip to 3.3km
capable to receive the recently
acquired B737 Air Niugini fleet.
“We want Kavieng Airport to be
the most innovative and modern
airport and terminal facilities in

Ariel view of Kavieng Town, the capital of New Ireland Province. Pic by MRPT.

PNG, even capable to receive the
B747 aircraft,” said Sir Julius.
“New Ireland is situated within 7
hours of capturing the lucrative
Asian markets increasing profits
from raw exports and trade
opportunities to the outside
world,” said Sir J. A modern
internationally
competitive
airport not only supports trade,
investment and tourism but sets

the standard for the next 20 years.
ADB country representative Mr.
Lee said the ADB is pleased to
have partnered the NIPG in this
project and sees great scope for
future initiatives that will build
on the partnership that has
already been established. Mr.
Lee noted that this has included
not only the airport, but the
ADB funded Franchise Shipping

service and the Jetties project in
collaboration with the NIPG.
“We step in not to upset the
local financial institutions but to
invest where there are obstacles
to local market financing. We
encourage a partnership with the
government as well as the private
sector depending on the type of
project,” said Sir Wilson.
Sir Julius highlighted his

Government’s plans to improve
the legislative and regulatory
environment to improve the
capacity of New Irelanders to
take advantage of economic
and business opportunities. He
noted plans to create the Bank
of New Ireland, the University
of New Ireland and to increase
the autonomy of the province to
enable it to define its own destiny.

New Ireland embarks on water programme
by Frankiy Kapin

Sir Julius Chan, Governor of New
Ireland Province announced that
New Ireland Province intends
to implement an ambitious
programme leading the province
to becoming the first province to
provide total water, sanitation
and hygiene to all villages in the
province.
Sir Julius said a New Ireland
team is working with Mr. Stuart
Jordan, Manager of the recently
concluded European Union Rural
Water Supply and Sanitation
Programme in PNG for the past six
years.
The New Ireland programme will
be titled Community Led Total
Water and Sanitation, Hygiene
and Economic Development
(WASHED or WASIM NIU AILAN).

The objective of the programme is
to provide sustainable community
water
supplies,
sanitation
(toilets for all households) and
hygiene behaviour change. The
programme also has substantial
health and economic benefits.
In areas where the programme
has been implemented visits to
aid posts and health centres for
illnesses such as dysentery and
diarrhoea have dropped by up to
80%. Dysentery and diarrhoea are
major killers in PNG, particularly
among children.
The programme also has dramatic
economic benefits. By reducing
the time women have to spend
getting water each day – often up
to three or four hours – it allows
them more time for gardening and
other activities. They can grow
enough food not only to provide

for their families, but to market
as well. Household incomes have
increased greatly in the areas the
programme has been introduced.
The programme also leads to
higher school attendance rates
for females since young girls are
no longer needed for the timeconsuming work of getting water
each day.
The Rural Water Supply
Sanitation Program model has
been introduced in several LLGs
and Districts in the Highlands,
but never in a province – wide
basis. Sir Julius said that the
WASHED programme will form
an integral part of the Model
Village Programme already being
introduced in New Ireland. “We
intend to make New Ireland the
first province in PNG, probably in
the entire South Pacific, with full

sanitation and water supplies in
each village. We are also working
on providing power for every
village.
By doing this we will have a
healthier population with more
energy and more time to devote
to economic activities leading
to greater incomes, better living
standards and increased school
enrolments. In other words, New
Irelanders will be more healthy,
more wealthy and more wise.”
“We are now preparing a project
proposal for submission to donors
for consideration, and we have
had indications that the donors
will be very receptive. We in
New Ireland are ready to go.
Our approach is to empower the
people to take control of their
own lives. We do not believe in
handouts, we believe in providing

a hand-up. New Ireland will show
the rest of Papua New Guinea
how to help the people help
themselves.” Said Sir J.
Sir J added that it is the
Government’s aim in the next
5 years beginning in the urban
centres of both Kavieng and
Namatanai stretching to the
Murat, New Hanover, Tigak and
Nimamar LLG’s. Again, we are
pleased to assist New Irelanders
having the capacity and are
prepared to work alongside my
Government.
Sir J stressed that the elections
gave us the opportunity not to
ambiguously inform the people
of our policies and keeping voters
in doubt and suspense, given the
people are entitled to receiving
the commitments made by its
leaders.
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The 2012 Trukai Fun Run
Em i kambek ken long Lir, dispela kibung ol i kolim long Fun Run, na pulim ol papa mama, pikinini, tumbuna, tisa na ol sumatin ikam bung wantaim long tek pat long dispela fan raisin event bilong
Trukai Industries. Sapos yu bin kamap long Aginas pak long 7 kilok long moning, long namba 8 dei bilong mun Julai, bai yu lukim olsem field em karamap wantaim planti ol yelo siot of manmeri na
pikinini. Yu bai lukim to ol liklik pikinini wokim wam ap bipo long ol statim fun run o wokabaout. Bai yu lukim tu ol bodi bildas bilong Lir, husait bai makim Niu Ailan long PNG gems na tu, ol brek dans
ol mangi bilong yumi yet long Marahun. Emi bin wanpela gutpela dei steret bilong olgeta femili.

Ol pikinini i ron long taim bilong 2012 Fun Run. Piksa em Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT i kisim.

Dispela ron ibin kamap long Aginas Oval we ol i run igo long Londolovit na kam bek gen. Piksa em
Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT i kisim.

wanpela rana i kamap long pinis lain na ol opisol i kisim taim bilong en. Piksa em Anasthesia Angoro/
MRPT i kisim.

Sampela pikinini ino ibin ron, tasol iol i wokabaut tasol. Piksa em Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT i kisim.

Ol bodi bildas bilong Lir Bodi Bilding Asosiesen i taitim masel bilong ol. Piksa em Anasthesia Angoro/
MRPT i kisim.

Ol bodi bildas bilong Lir Bodi Bilding Asosiesen i taitim masel bilong ol. Piksa em Anasthesia Angoro/
MRPT i kisim.

2012 Fun RUn long Lir ibin lukim tu ol mama na femili ibin wokabaut. Piksa em Anasthesia Angoro/
MRPT i kisim.

Ol yuts bilong Marahun ol i mekim wanpela presentesen danis long 2012 Fun Run long Lir. Piksa em
Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT i kisim.
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Komuniti Raunraun
Long dispela mun mipela i bin lukim raun bilong Big MAlibin kam bek long Lir, ol i raun bungim planti manmeri. Mal Meninga, Adrian Lam, Allan Langer na Trevor Gillmeister ibin raun ikam bek long
LIr long nambu tu taim we ol i toktok long ol strongpela velius bilong Newcrest. Ol i raun liklik long kommuniti. Ol i pilai wantaim ol yuts bilong Putput Crushers na lainim ol long planti kain wei bilong
pilai ragbi gut. Ol ibai kambek long las raun long October dispela yia.

Ol pikinini bilong Lir Praimeri Skul i pilai wantaim Big Mal na tim bilong en . Piksa em Anasthesia
Angoro/MRPT i kisim.

Big Mal na tim bilong en sanap wantaim ol Bikman bilong ples . Piksa em Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT
i kisim.

Big Mal wantaim Tim bilong en igivim ol Bal igo long komuniti. Piksa em Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT
i kisim.

Allan Langer pilai ragbi wantaim ol mangi bilong ples . Piksa em Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT i kisim.

Adrian Lam i lainim ol pikinini long wei bilong pilai ragbi gut. Piksa em Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT i
kisim.

Trevor Gilmeister i pilai wantaim ol pikinini. Piksa em Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT i kisim.

Big Mal pilai wantaim ol pikinini. Piksa em Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT i kisim.

Adrian Lam i lainim ol pikinini long wei pasim bal taim ol i pilai ragbi. Piksa em Anasthesia Angoro/
MRPT i kisim.
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LSDP Education team undergoes
strategic planning workshop in Kokopo
Information provided by LSDP Education

Strategic Planning is one way for
organisations to achieve results.
How is this done, one may ask?
It simply means; strategically
planning a process–paving a
way forward in planning and
implementation,
improving
on weaknesses, setting goals,
and facilitating effectively to
achieving these set goals.
This can be achieved in the form
of quality programs with constant
reviews to measure progress. The
LSDP Education Team met recently
in Kokopo to talk about this.
The group started the session by
identifying problems - problems
that are obstacles that hinder
work progress in any organisation.
By identifying these problems,
and planning towards a better
future, organisations can perform
better, when they sit down to
envision the goals the project
wish to achieve.
The LSDP The recent meet in
Kokopo looked at other areas
of improvement such as;
organisational work structure
and other operations of concern.
International Education Agency

Group discussing on setting goals and targets for 2013 -2017 – a five year plan. Clockwise Front with back to the camera: Patrick Jerome(High School and TVET) , Grace
Wohuinangu (Elementary & Primary), Melky Poitisien (Admin & Scholarships Coordinator) LSDP General Manager; Carlos Cyprian and Admin Coordinator; Naomi Vele.. Pic by
Liz Daimol/LSDP Education.

guest speaker, Mr. Thomas Lisenia
from the National HIV and AIDS
Unit (NHATU), spoke about the
importance of Strategic Planning
and how the team can work
together in achieving results.
The training ran from the 18th
– 22nd June at the New Guinea

Islands Regional Standards’ and
Monitoring Office.
The office opened its doors
to the group for a week, with
the director, Mr. Henry Vainak
stating he was overwhelmed
with what LSDP was doing for
schools on Lihir Island. Mr. Vainak

Seated from left: NHATU Manager; Mr. Thomas Lisenia, LSDP General Manager; M. Carlos Cyprian and Admin Coordinator; Ms
Naomi Vele in one of the group discussions on Visions and Missions in Kokopo Regional Office. Pics by Eremas Tuanamani

expressed his gratitude to LSDP
Education for using the facility
to strategically discuss a way
forward for the implementation
of quality education standards on
the island.
He further added that what LSDP
Education was doing would set
an example for other New Guinea
island schools in the region
and would be a model island
in implementing educational
policies and standards for the
region and the country as whole.
It was concluded in the strategic
planning meet that in order to
achieve standards, there must be
a vision. This vision will create a
better educational system that
will deliver effectively to Lihirian
schools. Mr. Lisenia stated in the
closing remarks that, it is through

sound management of people,
resources, environment and
behaviour in a sustainable and
contextual manner that brings on
results.
It was during the strategic
planning meet that two senior
LSDP Education advisors were
invited to attend the SEOC (Senior
Education Officers Conference)
in Kimbe in August. These
officers were: Patrick Jerome and
Margaret Maru.
The NGI Regional Standards and
Monitoring Director; Mr. Vainak
said it was worthwhile for LSDP
Education’s involvement in this
conference in Kimbe as the group
had something to learn from and
even contribute meaningfully to
implementation of educational
policies in schools.

Also attending the Strategic Planning Meeting; clockwise from left: LSDP Education
Assistant Manager Liz Daimol, senior education consultants; Patrick Jerome (High
School and TVET) Margaret Maru (Elementary &Primary), Kila.Vele Kila (Elementary
&Primary) and visiting guest speaker; NGI Regional Standards and Monitoring
Director; Mr. Henry Vainak with back to the camera. Pic by Liz Daimol/LSDP
Education.
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Lihir Megapode Survey Training
Edited and compiled by Lihir Gold Limited, Environment Section

Background
In this editorial, Lihir Gold Limited Mining Environment Section would like to discuss with you our Megapode Survey
Training that was carried out in the month of June this year 2012. The training was coordinated by the Wildlife
Conservation Society (WCS) with the aim of improving our Bi-annual megapode survey procedures. The three main
things covered in the training were better distance estimation of bird counts during transect trekking, burrow counting
procedure and accurate habitat descriptions. Detailed information can be found in the rest of this article.

Counting Megapodes Seen/Heard along line transects
Line-transects involve walking down transects and counting all the megapodes seen or heard. By estimating accurately
the distance the birds are from the trail a density function can be calculated. This function is a mathematical model of
the distribution of birds from the line and can generate an effective strip width, which is the distance from the line in
which you detect all birds. This in turn is used to estimate the number of birds per unit area. By walking down transects
running across all habitat types on the island, densities of birds can be calculated for each habitat type. Given a known
area for each habitat type, an estimate of the total megapode population can be calculated. This estimate is compared
over several years to determine if the population is changing. All calculations are performed by a programme called
DISTANCE 3.5, which is an interactive Windows-based software.

Burrow Counting
The Megapode Burrow Survey involves a method of double counting, which is a modification of Mark-Recapture
Methods. It involves one team moving through the block and marking all the burrows they find with coloured flagging
Environment Personnel marking a burrow during the burrow survey at Austolam site. tape. A second team repeats the count recording the number of burrows with marks and without marks. This is done
for both active and inactive (old) burrows. These figures are then used to estimate the total number of burrows per
block and an associated 95% Confidence Interval. This method does not rely on all burrows being found and is suitable
if >20% of burrows are found on the first count.

WCS personnel- Nathan Whitmore explaining the different types of Habitats during a
real Distance Transect Londolovit 2 Site.
The Environment Team with WCS personnel doing a Distance Trial at Potzlaka

Environment Team undertaking Distance Training at Aginas Oval coordinated by WCS
personnel.

An Environment Officer records burrow counts at the Austolam site.

For further information on this month’s article, please feel free to contact NML Environment on 9865334.
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Namatanai Hospital to get
first doctor since 2010

Helt Tok
wantaim

Second hope in Anti-Retro
viral (ART) Drugs for PLWHA
This is widely known by most people at all levels that AIDS is a killer
disease and it does kills and that is very true because there is no
drug available to cure the virus that causes AIDS. People who are
now infected by others or through their own risky behaviours are
now living with the virus. These people will live to a minimum of 10
years or less. Some people die in less than 5 years after contracting
the virus.
There is second hope now available for people living with the virus
( PLWHA) with the help of Anti-retroviral drugs or therapy (ART)
being made available in all HIV Clinics throughout the country. This
drug does not cure or kill the virus that causes AIDS. The drug only
prevents the virus from further replication or destroying the immune
system. The virus still survives in the body but remains domant over
the years and that person with the virus can live a normal life just like
anyone else.
Now PLWHA who are on ART are living a normal life and have lived
more than 10 years and surely will die at old age just like a normal
person if they continue with their daily medication and live a positive
life.

Patients waiting outside the Namatanai Hospital. MRPT file pic.
Information provided by Australian Doctors International

The 72-bed hospital in rural
Namatanai of New Ireland
Province, PNG, sees over 65,000
patients a year, despite not
having had a resident doctor
since August 2010. In response,
Newcrest Mining Limited is
contributing K147,000 per year
2012-2014 to help Australian
Doctors International (ADI)
deploy volunteer doctors to
Namatanai Hospital on fivemonth assignments. This is in
addition to ADI’s well-established
program of health patrols to rural
and disadvantaged communities
in the region, conducted in
partnership with the provincial
government who contributes
K400,000 per year.
“ADI welcomes this support from
Newcrest Mining Limited,” said
Dr Peter Macdonald, President
of ADI. “Namatanai Hospital sees
three times more patients than
its counterpart in the provincial
capital Kavieng. Yet in addition
to having no doctor, there’s no
running water, reliable power,
emergency obstetric equipment,
x-ray, routine life-saving drugs or
lab technician. People are dying

as a result.”
“Newcrest is pleased to support
this program to strengthen the
health services in Namatanai,”
said Mr Peter Aitsi, PNG Country
Manager of Newcrest, an
Australian mining company which
acquired the Lihir Gold Mine on
nearby Niolam (Lihir) Island in
2010.
The funding provided to ADI by
Newcrest Mining Limited is part
of the signature projects funding
agreement between the New
Ireland Provincial Government
and Newcrest. The signature
projects are aimed at providing
immediate resources to improve
service delivery in the critical
areas of health, education and
infrastructure.
ADI’s first Newcrest-funded
volunteer doctor, Dr Romany
Topsfield, started work in PNG this
month. Last year, ADI’s volunteer
doctors treated 3,712 patients
during remote health patrols and
provided 550 hours of case-based
teaching to health workers. This
new ADI role involves working at
Namatanai Hospital and nearby
health centres in the southern
part of New Ireland.
“I believe ADI’s grassroots
collaboration with local networks

and individuals will be crucial in
making long-term differences,”
said Dr Romany, whose CV
features clinical roles at Royal
Darwin Hospital and remote
Aboriginal health clinics, and
educator roles at the University
of Adelaide and Royal Australian
College of General Practitioners.
The key health problems in
Namatanai District are: malaria,
tuberculosis,
pneumonia,
gastroenteritis, knife wounds and
motor vehicle accidents. Other
recent cases include leprosy,
yaws, advanced meningitis in
children, pneumonia, and cervical
and oral cancer.
Contributions to this new health
program include a vehicle
donated by the Namatanai
District Government, a cardiac
defibrillator donated by Device
Technologies, medical textbooks
donated by the Australian Medical
Association of Queensland (AMAQ)
Foundation, and other medical
equipment donated by Roche
Diagnostics, the Church of Jesus
Christ of the Latter Day Saints and
Rotary Kenthurst. Lihir i Lamel
will bring you more stories in the
coming issues.
For more information, visit www.
adi.org.au.

From experience dealing with PLWHA, it was noted that people who
die from AIDS are;
People who do not know that he/she has the virus until
when all the immune is depleted and very low, he/she died of other
opportunistic infections (OIs).
People who develop stress and isolate themselves when
their HIV status is being made known. These people need a good
counselling in order to avoid stress and to live a positive life.
People who are not compliant with ART drugs.
People with other chronic infections and or immune
suppressed people are at greater risk if they contract the virus. They
will develop AIDS in a very short time compared to healthy people.
So what can we all do now? If you know at one stage that you did
engaged in an unprotected sexual contact with someone you never
knew some 3 – 5 years back or even recently, you could be at risk.
Please come for a blood test. Test is done in a very confidential way
and results will not be made known to anyone else except yourself. It
is the ONLY way to know whether you have the virus or not. Knowing
your HIV status will greatly help you to live a normal life just like any
other person. As stated above that, people die of AIDS because they
did not know that they had the virus until death or when they get
admitted to hospital for other medical reasons. And for sure, that is
too late.
The choice is offered to you now. If you want to come for a test, it
is free of charge and you can come into our Lihir Medical Centre
and request a test. If you feel insecure, afraid or ashamed to come,
you can always contact the HIV Counsellor on his mobile phone for
further arrangement. Keep in touch with John Kumb on 71211005 or
come and see him directly.
This information is supplied by HIV Coordinator – Lihir Medical
Centre, International ISOS.
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The stolen Liruran Axe by Kamluah
Information provided by Adrian tavarai/Cultural Awareness

Luke Zikenbel of Kinami found a
very old metal axe head from the
burnt old house of Thomas Lipo or
“Alakiah” in 1994 while sweeping
the old house remains. He strongly
believed that the axe head might
have been from the very axe that
Kamluah stole at Liruran at Lissel.
He believed so because of the very
close relationship Kamluah had
with Alakiah, the Father of Thomas
Lipo (deceased).
During that time when the very
first white man ship or “Aniokaka”
meaning “place that moves”,
Kamluah and Alakiah were two very
fierce warriors who were cannibals
and protected their villages from
enemy forces up in the mountain
bushes of Lataul to Lissel and the
surrounding community. That
was before any church or modern
government came thus everything
was under traditional governance
structure and culture was in its
pure Lihir state referred to as pre
colonial contact days.
Despite no modern government and
church establishment available,
morality was practice at a high level
due to the cultural governance in
the form of traditional customary
laws, traditional practices and
customs, local beliefs and human
conscience. With these social forces
in place, it helped to influence
people’s thoughts, values and
actions. Despite cannibalism in
practice, people still have values
of sharing, friendship and respect.
I would say that people at that
time were very close to the Creator
himself despite no Christianity
through their spiritual life as they
lived closely with nature.
The people at that time were very
knowledgeable and used all the
resources around them including
the seasons to their benefit for
survival. They had a traditional
calendar and they programed
their activities according to that
calendar. They knew the season,
the time for plenty, time for high
seas, the right time to plant, just
by careful observance of the colour
and nature of the sky, stars and
moon. Overall, the people at that
time had their own language which
is different from the language
spoken today.
Luke said that he strongly assumed
that the axe head may be the very
one that Kamluah stole at the
Liruran site from the stories he
had known about the past. He said
he was fortunate to know them

Picture shows Luke Zikenbel showing the axe believed to be stolen by Kamluah from
the ship “Aniokaka”. The old axe head has been fitted with a carved axe wooden
handle and painted.. Pic by Adrian Tavarai of Cultural Awareness.

from his contact and association
with people such as Thomas
Lipo (deceased), Gabriel Marum
(deceased), and Joanes Tokpalum
(deceased) who lived at Kapit.
In his village of Kinami, Luke is
fortunate to know other clan and
family histories despite some
of them not knowing their own
histories and stories. All these
knowledge and information
came from those very people
particularly Thomas Lipo. Luke
still has photos of these old
people named which was taken
by him.
Thomas Lipo is the son of Alakiah.
Alakiah and Kamluah are brothers
in law (Kamluah was married to
Alakiah’s sister. The two Alakiah
and Kamluah were very close as
warriors and would always go
out together to defend their bush
and land from intruders.
Alakiah was a left hander who
used a sling to fight. Normally
Kamluah will climb up to a tree
and look over to a garden where
enemies are working and will
tell Alakiah to take aim whether
to lower or lift the sling higher.
When Alakiah stretched the sling
and swing, it would go directly
to the enemy hitting him or
her on target. They used to use
black magic to direct the spear
by mixing lime powder with the

dust of human bone which was
scrapped off from enemy bones.
When an enemy is hit and falls to
the ground, other enemies do not
stand but run away in fear. The
two men Alakiah and Kamluah
would go up to the victim and
finish him or her off. The two
will then carry the body of the
dead enemy up the mountains of
Lataul to Nawo where they will
mumu the dead. The matmat or
grave for the dead is still there
for the victims in the hands of
Kamluah and Alakiah. Kamluah’s
site up in the same area was at
Nakout where they also carry
their victims to mumu.
Kamluah used to go sometimes by
himself on his hunting missions.
He used to put “palagaven” (lime)
on his forehead and people would
not recognise him and when he
goes, they do not know. That
was what Kamluah did when he
wanted to steal the axe. At the
Liruran site, he got the axe from
the white men sailors who were
busy showing their goods to the
local people and took off without
anybody realizing quickly until it
was already late. The white men
tried shooting him with their
guns but missed and shot an
old woman at the stone shelter
where the Catholic Church at
Lissel is now located.

Kamluah died first leaving his
tambu or in law Alakiah who took
possessions of Kamluah’s things.
Of those possession that passed
from Kamluah to Alakiah was
believed to be the stolen axe. The
axe was used to chop trees as well
as to kill enemies. Luke believed
that Alakiah may have passed
the axe to Thomas Lipo who is his
son. Thomas Lipo was said to have
eaten some human parts from
the spoils of cannibalism by his
father Alakiah. Thomas Lipo was
born at Nawo in the mountains
at Lataul where his father had a
Haus boi.
Lipo is related to Luke Zikenbel’s
father’s clan although not the
same branch but within the same
clan who have the main exclusive
rights to the land in that part of
Lataul. Luke Zikenbel was also
given the name “Alakiah” by
Thomas Lipo”. Kamluah was the
leader of Masi clan and Alakiah
the leader of Pidel sub clan of
Unawos Clan. The other three
deceased informants Gabriel
Marum is from the Ilam clan,
Joanes Tokpalum from the
Unawos Clan at Kapit and Thomas
Lipo from Ilam clan.
Luke said that the name Lihir
or Lir Island is derived from the
site Liruran at Lissel where the
first sailing ship came to land
on Lihir (Niolam). Luke said a
former Luluai government head
of Tumbuapil Ikare who was
also the headman of the Loptien
Clan has reportedly told him this
account. When the sailing ship
crew came ashore and asked
the locals about the name of
the island, they (locals) thought
they were asking for the very
place where they were standing.
Therefore the locals said Liruran
in response to the white man,
and he said presumably the white
men named the whole island Lir/
Lihir Island. Ikare, the old Luluai
died around the years 1976 to
1978. According to Luke, the first
two early landings of white man
from sailing ships were at Liruran
and Luise Harbour.
Luke’s father Lucas Tolam was a
former Tultul at Lataul village in
the past. The Luluai at Lataul at
that time was Gabriel Siadodoh.
According to Luke, the story was
a true account as told to him
by these people, who were a
generation behind those people,
who were the last cannibals.

A close up view of the presumed stolen
axe by Kamluah from the early first ship
at Liuran, Lissel.. Piksa em Adrian
Tavarai i kisim.
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Bougainvillians in Lihir celebrate 7th AROB Inauguration Day
By Anasthesia Angoro

Bougainvillians living and working on
Lihir celebrated their 7th Autonomy
Inauguration Day on the island in
style on June 16, with entertainment
provided by a visiting bamboo band.
For most Lihirians, it was the first
time for them to actually see a
bamboo band perform instead of
only hearing about it from friends
who live outside of Lihir and fly in to
work.
The band did a performance
before the actual celebration
day and attracted a big crowd to
the Londolovit Oval. They also
performed at the Camps wet mess for
employees and when the actual day
for the celebrations arrived, other
communities also took part and
presented items.
Lihir Bougainville Association
President Elly Sawa said this was the
third Inauguration Day to be held in
Lihir however, they have never had
a bamboo band before, to entertain.
He said all thanks to the LBA members
who worked hard and raised funds
for the association and that made it
possible to bring over the TK Bamboo
Band of Pororan Island, Buka District.
Mr. Sawa added that they are also
thankful to the assistance given to
them by both Bougainvillians living
and working on Lihir, those who fly in
and fly out for work, the local Lihirian
communities and people from all

Ol meri Buka husait kam long Lir wantaim mambu ben long selebreitim AROB
Provinsel Dei. Piksa em David Haigh/MRPT i kisim.

Wanpela mangi bilong Buka husait i paitim mambu long bikpela selebreisen long
Londolovit. Piksa em David Haigh/MRPT i kisim.

Wanpela danis grup bilong ol meri Buka, singsing na danis long pairap bilong
mambu ben long Agina Park, Lir Ailan. Piksa em David Haigh/MRPT i kisim.

Ol pikinini wantaim ol mama bilong ol na ol femili poro bilong Buka komuniti long
Lir bung wantaim na danis long selebretim AROB Dei. Piksa em David Haigh/
MRPT i kisim.

over the country and world that work
on the island.
One special guest who travelled to
Lihir for the occasion was the ABG
Minister of Natural Resources –

his respects to those who lost their
lives in the Bougainville Crisis.
Hon. Oni also went on to reveal tasks
that everyone in the Autonomous
Region must work on to achieve the

Mining, Lands and Physical Planning
Michael Oni.
In his speech on the day, Hon. Oni
thanked everyone who worked hard
to make the event possible and paid

Crossword Puzzle 21
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Antap

1 Abus i kam long sipsip
6 Planti wok
10 Biktaun bilong Samoa
11 Nem bilong meri
12 Em i lukautim ol sikman
14 Siti long kantri Frans
17 Adam ____ Eva
18 Putim i go daun tru long wara
20 Sik nogut
22 I no pas
24 Biktaun bilong kantri
26 Em ya
28 Stail
31 Bikpela ges projek long kantri
33 Ol asua i bringim yu long ai
bilong kot
35 Karamap bilong haus
36 Man i kisim nating samting
38 Adorim
40 Ples i baut
41 Kamap narakain
43 Tumbuna hat bilong ol Bogenvil
45 Intenesenel Monateri Fan
47 Solwara i kirap
48 Saut Australia
49 Bilong givim lait long nait
51 Kala bilong buai
55 Bilas bilong nek
56 I stap long solwara
58 Salim toktok long mobail
60 Nem bilong man
61 Taim bilong vot
62 Bot Noa i bin wokim
Daunbilo

goals envisioned in the constitution
of the AROB.
He later sent a letter to the LBA
thanking them for recognising the
day.

1 Kompyuta
2 Par
3 Glas
4 Mani bilong baim kot
5 Kost bilong ol
samting
6 Benk Saut Pasifik
7 Yau
8 I no aut
9 Ples i pulap long ol
samting
13 Lewa bilong masin
15 Liklik bret
16 Mani bilong baim
sevis
19 Yu tasol
20 Bilong sanapim
haus
21 Kampani bilong
karim kago
23 Wasman bilong
kongregesen
25 Turism Promosen
Atoriti

27 Enuel Jeneral
Miting
29 Raitim nem
30 Lotu bilong ol
Muslim
32 Masket
Crossword-21.xls
34 Pipia bilong graun
36 Kisim save
37 Haus bilong pisin
39 Taim
42 Ilektoret long
Sauten Hailans
44 Namba
46 I no kalabus
48 Bikpela kantri long
Asia
50 Mani masin
52 Vinega
53 Biktaun long
Morobe
54 Em i harim kot
57 I no inap op
59 Solwara i kirap

Solution 19
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Masahet youths get selected for POM tournament
By Christopher Tabel

Lihir has sent seven players
to make up the New Guinea
Islands represent team to play
in the National Rugby Touch
Tournament 2012 in Port Moresby.
The tournament kicked off on
20th July.
Target 14, a team comprising
youths from Ward 14 – Masahet
Island in Lihir, had participated
in the recent NGI Rugby Touch
Tournament held at Malaguna
Technical School in Rabaul, East
New Britain Province from 24th27th May 2012.
The week-long NGI Tournament
saw the home team, team Rabaul
scooping the overall title with
Kavieng coming in second and
Lihir coming in at a respectable
third placing, after losing to team
Rabaul 2-1.
The tournament consisted of
teams from Kimbe, West New
Britain Province, Rabaul, East
New Britain Province and Kavieng
and Lihir in New Ireland Province.
From this event, the best players
were selected to represent NGI at
the regional games this month
in Port Moresby. The purpose of
the regional games was to select
a national team to travel to Niue
for the mini South Pacific Games
in October. Team Manager Gabriel
Sereng said because of the team’s
performance and behaviour on
and off the field, seven players
from Lihir were selected for the
NGI team.

The Target fourteen team at the Rabaul games (L-R sitting) Felix Kambek, Ambrose Tumbubol, Bruno Mus, Max Lalut, Bruno Mus, Joe Gamat (L-R standing) Michael Zimbeh,
Thomas Maut, Yanasa Steven, Steven Misren, Charles So, Bart Kaleh, Alois Tami and Blaise Pangit. Pic by Gabriel Sereng.

“Target 14 entered the Rabaul
Tournament as underdogs
because it was our first time
to participate in this type of
tournament,” said Mr Sereng.
He added that regardless of
inexperience and the size of

other teams, team Lihir, after the
elimination, was leading in Pool
A.
“We played second in Pool B in the
first semi final. We lost to team
Rabaul and was given third place,”
Mr Sereng said. Alois Tami, Stanley

Misren, Bart Kaleh, Charles So,
Balise Pangit, Joe Gamat and Mr
Sereng will make part of team NGI
to the regional games.
“With that, on behalf of Target 14
we once again would like to thank
LSDP, Lihir Gold Limited and

Palzie Services for making it
possible for us to attend the
tournament,” said Mr Sereng,
and added: “we all are looking
forward to represent Lihir and
promote our Island during the
regional games.

Nayal Grup i givim niupela unifoms igo long Putput Crushers
tu ol yuts long mekim gutpela
wok insait long komuniti we ibai
halivim olgeta manmeri,” Francis
Ol rugby lig klab, Putput Crushers itok.
inau igat niupela unifoms Putput Crushers Rugby Ekseketif
wantaim halivim bilong Nayal Joel Rueben i hamamas long
Investments Grup of Kampanis halivim bilong Nayal na itok oll
long June.
tim ibai pilai strong long makim
Group General Manager Francis gutpela sponsa bilong ol Nayal.
Semgoge itok bikpela tingting Putput Crushers Rugby Lig Klab,
bilong Nayal Investments Grup em i wanpela bikpela klab insait
of Kampanies em long promotim long Lir we isave kamapim planti
yunity na ol yut grups long ples.
ol ragbi pleias husait isave makim
“As tingting bilong mipela em Lir insait long ol bikpela rijenol
long strongim ol yuts we ol iken tim bilong Niugini Ailens.
soim gutpela ol wok patisipeisen Klab tu i kamapim sampela
long Komuniti, sios na tu ol wok gutpela pleia long intanesonel
kastom na wok bisnis wantaim,” level we ol isave makim Papua
Franscis ibin itok.
Niugini long ol bikpela pilai we
Em i tok tu olsem Nayal ibai luk save kamap long ol narapela
fowad long wokim moa dispela kantri insait long wol.
kain halivim long ol bisnis long Dispela tingting em i strong
sait bilong Nikama klen.
wantaim Putput Crushers tim
“Mipela look fowad long halivim husait isave kamapim ol gutpela Group General Manager Francis Semgoge igivim unifom igo long Putput Klab Eksekutif Joel Reuben. Pic by Christopher Tabel/
MRPT.
moa na mipela laik enkarejim pleia insait long Lir.
Stori em Christopher Tabel i
raitim
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Fun Run i pulim ol pipel kam bung wantaim
Anasthesia Angoro i raitim
dispela stori

Trukai Fun Run wea i save
kamap long olgeta yia, i pulim ol
manmeri na pikinini ikam bung
wantaim ken long dispela yia.
Long ailan of gol bilong yumi, em
ol ikam bung long Aginas Pak.
Long namba 8 dei bilong mun
Julai, em long wanpela Sandei, ol
mama, papa, pikinini, tumbuna,
tisa, sumatin na tu ol beibi na ol
lain husait isave stap wantaim
disabilitis, ikam bung long tek
pat long kibung bilong bungim
moni wea bai halivim tim bilong
kantri igo long pilai insait long
olympik gems long London.
Dispela kibung em Trukai
Industries isave sponsarim long
olgeta yia, na bipo long em, em
SP Brewery save sapotim.
Long pinis bilong dispela kibung
long Aginas pak, Suparintendent
bilong Community Planning
na Development Seksen insait
long Sustainable Development
Department bilong Lihir Gold
Limited Lukis Romaso, iwokim
liklik toktok na tok tenkiu long
olgeta lain husait i tek pat long
dispela Fun Run na tu long ol lain
husait igo pas long organaisim, ol
volentias, especially opisas bilong
em yet, Agnes Nilki na Sam Yua,

Ol pikinini i ron long tiam bilong 2012 Fun RUn we ibin kamap insait long Londolovit na Mahur long Lir ailan. MRPT file pic.

na singaut long ol Atotolam Yut
long wok strong long bihain ol
iken ronim dispela kain ol kibung.
“Agein, mi laik tok tenkiu long
yupla ol skul pikinini ikam
wantaim ol tisa bilong yupela,”
Lukis tok.
Em eknolijim ol papa mama na ol
kominiti long sapotim ol sumatin
ikam na tok tenkiu long ol ikam
tek pat long 2012 Trukai Fun Run.

“Long olgeta yia, Trukai Industries,
i sponsarim Trukai Fun Run long
Papua Niugini na bikpla as tinting
bilong dispela em long kisim moni
long salim ol spots manmeri igo
long commomwealth games, o
raisim moni igo long South Pacific
games, mini South Pacific games,”
Lukis tok kilia.
“Long dispela yia, yumi gat ol
spots manmeri bai igo long

olympik gems.”
Lukis tok em long dispela as
tingting na Trukai isave sponsarim
bikpela moni long sapotim ol
spots manmeri bilong kantri.
Long dispel yia, Trukai i givim
aut moa long 90, 000 t-siots long
dispela wok na singautim ol
sponsas long sponsarim ol siots
igo long ol skuls, na igo long ol
pikinini, igo long ol man husait

ilaik ron. Ol sponsas ibaim dispela
ol siot long kirapim dispela ol
moni. Sponsas bilong Lir em
Anitua Mining Services, Anitua
Drilling, LSDP, NCS, Avis Rent a
Car, Anitua Security Services,
Ela Motors, Awela Bookshop,
Hip Pocket, Lihir Electrical, Lihir
Contracting Services, ISOS, Anitua
Supermarket na Anitua Corporate
Services.

Lihir Fun Run Sponsors happy to have assisted
By Anasthesia Angoro

Schools Fun Run sponsors were glad
to sponsor shirts and hand them over
to schools so that they can take part
in the event.
This was the message given to
representatives from schools on the
main island and the outer laying
islands during informal ceremonies
held at Lihir Gold’s Community
Liaison Amanieel conference room.
Time was made available for sponsors
to present shirts to respective schools
on July 6 and July 7.
Some of the sponsors who were able
to present the shirts were Avis, Lihir
Ela Motors, LMALA, LSDP, NCS and
Anitua.
Lihir Ela Motors Parts Manager Pombi

Koim revealed before presenting
shirts to his organizations sponsored
schools that contributing towards
this initiative is their way to honour
their social responsibility towards
the communities they operate in.
He added that the Fun Run event is
also an event which can be used to
promote healthy lifestyles therefore
the company is happy to be a sponsor.
The same sentiments were reiterated
by others sponsors as well.
Teachers from the schools that were
sponsored thanked their sponsors
for sponsoring their schools, in
turn making it possible for them to
participant in an event that causes a
standstill in traffic every year, right
around centres in the country.
Before the event, Trukai Industries

launched the event by revealing
the designed shirts, then the shirts
were sold at an auction to sponsors,
who pay for them and give them to
schools or organizations..
On the day itself, participants were
taken through warm ups, and
then the start gun was fired for
the runners to run first, then the
walkers. At the end of the event,
there were light refreshments, and
then students travelled back to
their homes or schools for boarding
students.
Trukai Fun Run is a fundraising event
which is held annually and sponsored
by the Trukai Industries, to raise
funds for the Papua New Guinea
teams that compete in international
sporting events.

Anitua Mining Service’s Lawrence Rausim sponsers a set of 2012 Fun Run Shirts. Pic
by Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT.
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